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COLBY

COLLEGE

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A . J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine

Coburn Classical Institute ,
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Waterville, Maine j I

Coburn offers excellent opportunities to prepare for college or to secure a good general training.
Library , laboratories , athletic field.
In struction is thorough , Expenses- arelow .
For catalogue address the Principal ,
DREW T.' HARTHORN.
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The City Job Print
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Everythin g in PRINTING

Printers to Colby College

AND ENGRAVING

that a College Man , Woman or Society heeds.
Come in and consult with us, no matter how trivial tlie job.

McALARY 8r J OSEPH
In the Basement, Savings Bank Buildin g

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL
176 Main Street

G. H. SIMPSON

INSURANCE
WATER VILLE , M A INE

J. E. LaCHANCE

SIMP SO N & LaCH ANCE

CLOTHING

AND GENTS' FU RNISHINGS
BOO TS AND SHOES
Comm on Str >o *
W ntervilU , Me,

: Tel. 207

Wc t ^rville, Maine
—:

, :,

Dr. Gordon B. Ha tfield
DENTIST
Gold Work a Specialty

Savings Bank Bldg., 178 Main St., Waterville, Maine
Telephone Connection

DR. C F . KIDDER
Telephone 823-J
60 Main Street

t DENTIST

,j ! ',

Waterville, Maine
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I First Baptist Church
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THE COLBY VARIET Y SHOP
FORMERLY
THE POST EXCHANGE

All Welcome

HAROLD LEON PEPPER
Attorney at Law
Waterville, Me.
Tel. 245-M

173 Main St. .

Methodist Episcopal Church, Pleasa n t Street
Ernest A. Legg, Pastor
SAY:

Students all -welcome.
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WHERE YOU CAN BUY

BETTY WA LES DRESSES
SERGE

Afternoon- and Evening Dresses

WARDWELL DRY GOODS CO. ,
i

I THE FASHION SHOP
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Coats, Suits, Millinery
Corsets, Gloves, Waists
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S. L. PREBLE
68 Main St., Waterville, Me.
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PRICE

& CO.

Quality First !!
Your real motive in making a clothes purchase is to
invest — not merely spend ; to know quality as -.; •-; . ;.-„..¦
a condition—not merely a name in print.

Tailored'tO'Order clothes insure lasting satisfaction
because they 're made from dependable woolens—made to fit You/
Have us measure you Today.

ERVI N 'S
Local Dealer of Ed. V, Price & Co,
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THE S. A. T. C.
Shortly after this issue of the ECHO appears , the
S. A. T. C. at Colby College will be no more. . Peace
has come and, after two' months in the service of
our country, we are to be disbanded. These two
months have been filled with har d, yet profitable
work. They have been a trying two months. Accustomed as we have been in past years to a rather
lazy and easy-going college life, we were thrust into
the whirlpool of a difficult combination of academic
and military life. To add to this, most of our short
p,rmy career has been spent in quarantine, during
which incarceration many of us hav e been, sick and
two of our men have p assed to the Great Beyond.
Classes' have started and stopped, thus making us
feel that our academic work has amounted to naught.
Then too most of us have had aspirations and Hopes
of being sent to an officers ' training school,—-hopes
that have been dashed. Truly this has been a period
well • calculated to discourage the most optimisti c
dmong us.
But our army experience has not* been wholly without benefi ';. The difficulties under which we have
worked have made us better men. The army life
and discipline have improved us in every way. We
are straigter of limb, keener of mind, than ever before. Our college spirit is better, for we have not
been banded in fraternity cliques. And through the
labors of our officers as well as' our own efforts we
have raised the efficiency of the Colby S. A. T. C. to
the point where we can j ustly claim a record unsurpassed by any college in our part of the country.
We owe much to our officers. They have been
kind and courteous gentlemen, doing all in their
power to make this unit a success and to aid us in
our work , Yet they have been good disciplinarians.
In a word , they are jus t, the sort of men we should
have picked for . our leaders, had the choice been ours
to mak e". We wish them Godspeed as they leave, and
hope that they will ever have in their hearts! as warm
a place for us, as we have in our hearts for them.
Yes, the last irwo , months hav e seemed hard. But,
notwithstanding, they have been full of pleasure and
b enefit. , We shall always remember the days' of the
Stu dent) Army Training Corps—remember without
regret the .time, when wo were student-soldiers, and
recall with pleasure the good times and pleasant
association.*!here formed.
As we go forward into the next few months of our
college life, let us "carry on ," We are bigger and
better men than we were last year* College life has
come to mean more to us. "A ll up to cheer for dear

old Colby " has a deeper significance.
work of the past few weeks' be undone.

Let not the
"Carry on."

FROM THE C O .
When I stepped .off the train at Waterville , Me.,
on September 20, 1918, there was no military organization of the United States Army at Colby.
That afternoon , President Roberts and I looked over
the campus with a view to turning Colby into a Military Post.
Since that time all our- efforts have been to construct a military organization at Colby and we have
pres'sed forward unceasingly toward our goal , to
make the Student Army Training Corps a success in
every way. Every day has at least seen some little
thing done in ever moving forward. We have passed
through the worst fall season in the history of the
college. However , in spite of the disorganization
incident to a new enterprise , and in spite of influenza ,
we have succeded in maintaining an organization,
which I feel- is worthy of our efforts .
On November 11, 1918, the armisice was signed
and with coming of peace the need for the Student
Army Training Corps' ceased. It was not long afterwards, that the orders for the demobilization of the
corps arrived.
. In- closing, I desire to thank the members of the
corps for their devotion to duty and for enduring
without complaint the trials which every soldier in
a new organization must endure. To the officers , I
want to express my appreciation of their efforts to
improve the corps. And finally to President Roberts
and the faculty in their efforts to make the program
of military instruction and academic work interlace
for the success of "The Nation" to which we all belong and to which we owe so much.
LIEUTENANT ARMSTRONG.
THE S. A. T. C. ROSTER.
¦
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Although a small unit, the Student Army Training Corps at Colby compares favorably in efftcxency with any similar unit in this section of the
country, thanks to the' efforts of the officers and
the men.
There are about one-hundred o^d twenty-five men ,
these men forming throe platoons, each commanded
by one of the officers.
, f ollowing is the roster :
Officers : James S. Armstrong, , 2nd lieutenant
an d commanding offic er ; Henry S. Ac'ken , Jr., 2nd

lieutenant in charge of 1st platoon ; J. J. Ruppert,
2nd lieutenant in charge of 2nd platoon ; Prank M.
Wannamaker, 2nd lieutenant in charge of 3rd platoon ; Lewis H. Reed, 2nd lieutenant and personnel
officer.
Noh-commisioned officers and privates:
Asa C. Adams, Ernest A. Adarns, sergeant?.
Arthur R. Baker , Harold L. Baldwin, corporal,
Walter D. Berry, corporal, Ashley L. Bickmore, Stanley R. Black , sergeant, ^Raymond ti. Blades, Ralph
C. Bradley, Harold E. Bfakewocd, #iebdore /C.
Bramhall, George W. Brier, Henry L. Brbphy, Abel
Brudrio, John W. Brush, sergeant.
Thomas A. Caliaghah, .fames A. Caswell> Walter
G. Chamberlain, Robert D.' Conary, James D. Gorinbly, Eden C. Cook, Leslie H. Cook, 1st sergeant,
Maurice E. Coughlin , Edward A* Croriin, Willard J.
Curtis, Jr., William F. Gushmah, bof pbral.
!
Lut'hre B \ ''B6'9gei' iEennetn i G. ,'I)6lB:eaTe, corporal,
Clark it. Drummond, sergeantj Fred H: Eastman,
corporal , Ralph E. EUtbn, Kenneth H. Emery, Bernard E. Esters, sergeant.
Albert C. Farley. Marlin D. Fariiuhi; sergeant; Alfred L. Fraas, corporal
Charles H. Gale; Edwin W. Gates, Seldbn W. Gerrish, Harold L. Giffbrd , Louis R. £bbdwin, corporal,
Haven D. Googiris, Wendell F. Grahti Eeverett H.
Gross, William E. Guiney, Walter R. Giithrie> corporal.
Dewey E. Hall, Asa Hall, William P. Hancock , borporal, Howard C. Hapwoith, Charles V. Hardin,
Curtis H. R. Hatch; corporal; Jblin P. Hedman,
Charles R. Hbrsumi Isaiah M. Hodges, bbrjporal,
i<'rahk L. Hodnet; Frank I. Hois,Tiniel R: HbW.
Robert M; j kcksbh; Earle El. James, Clifford M.
Jones, corporal .
Bernard L. Leej Niel f , Leonard ^ Raymond S.
Leonard , Lewis LeVihe; Perley L; Linoy; Reuben
Dicker; flferl e F. Lbwefy; cbrpbrAli Raymtmd fyjrbris.
Harley P. Mairs, Arthur B; Malbtie;;Raymond R.
Maiison, Harold C. Maroen , sisr^ antj Leonard W.
Ma y o , f William 3, McDonald, abrgeant, Wayne W.
McNally1, cbrporilrPWlHp H. Mferjbhant.
William J; Pollack, Roland N. Pooler, Everett B.
Price, ser geant , Libby Pulsifer,
Elmer A. Richardson , ChesifcerX. Robinson , Perc y
A.
Rosebush,
1r. RogbifSi Rbberij G, Rb^eiVHainew
Gu y E. Rouse, corporal.
Arthur F. Scott, 1st'iergeaht, fWillard A. Seaman s, cbrpbrai;bbhaia A. Shaft , jfev'ah' J. Sheaman,
Phillip Simon, Donald C. Smith, Walter L. Smith ,
J>h ii T. Sbmervilie , Raymbiia M. Spinney, sbVfijban t,
Dana E. Stetson, Clarbnbe"j; §ibn«", Harold R. Stbtie,
Robert L. Stone.
Joel E. Taylor, Jr., cdrjibrai, Ifrfchr y D\ Tottguo,
Hbhry W. Tierne'y, Tna^di»u« F. TJttbh, CharlM W.

Totman, Charles W. Treworgy, John B. Tschamler.
Arthur E. Urann.
Phillip S. Wadsworth, Clarence S. Walker, W illia m
J. Wallace, William B. West, corporal , Albert H.
Weymouth, Alfred C. White, Hugh C. Whittemore, Robert E. Wilkins, 1st sergeant*, Elmer L.
Williams, George H. Wills, James L. Wilson, Jr.,
Samuel Wolman, James M. Woodman.
*Hugh Kelley;
*Deceased;
f Sent-to Officers' Training School at Fort Lee, Va.
OUR OFFICERS.
The S. A. T. C. issue of the ECHO would not be
complete unless it contained a sketch and an appreciation of the off icers who have labored so hard
during the past twelve weeks.
Lieutenant James S. Armstrong, the commanding
officer, is a Princeton man and has h*d niuc.h military
experience. He has attended summer . camps at
Plattsburg and has been stationed at Camp Devens
and at Dartmouth College. Lieutenant Armstrong
is1 a very able and thorough drill master besides being a very strict disciplinarian. He has worked unceasingly to make the unit a success ; therefore much
credit is due him for the high standard obtained.
He is held in the high est esteem by both the men and
the other officers.
Lieutenant Henry S. Acken , second iu command,
hails frdm Williams College and Plattsburg. He is
commander of Company A. Besides being a company commander, he has also been excuse officer.
He> too, is a very efficient drill master, His keen
eye, which never fails to detect spots on the rifles ,
and all other "misfits " at Saturday inspection is
well known on the campus. His work as commanding officer during the illness of Lieutenant Armstrong is worthy of much commendation, for he was
confronted by many important changes and events :
'first , the signing of the armistice, second , an outbreak of influenza) and third , the order to disband.
Lieutenant Acicen is very popular with the men and
has shown / great interest in the unit, the col lege,
and in athletics,
Lieutenant Lewis H. Reed , personnel officer,
comes from the University of Maine. He is a Plattsburg man. His.grbatmonumerit here is the very excellent .post exchange—without) which all would
'probably have died during our long quarantine.
Beside his military duties he hag proved himself a
good football man, He has come to know all the
fellows very inti mately, bein g a great friend to all.
His popular title is "Father of the Call to Arms"—
for, several nights, when we were in our sweetest
slumbers , he has routed us out by the blaring note's
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of the bugle. ' While he has been very popular with
the men on the campus, word reaches US', that he is
equally popular with- fair ones of Waterville;
Lieutenant Wannamaker, commander of Go. G,
is a Platt'sburg man. He comes from Trinity College, S.. €.,- being a very polished gentleman of the
Sunny South. Besides commanding Co. C. he has
also been heavily burdened as quartermaster. This
unwelcome position he has handled most satisfactorily. He has' won the high esteem of the men.
He has also been very popular with the other officers
and , owing to his quiet manner, has won the appellation of "Bashful Frank ;''while Lieutenant Acken
has most humbly and commendably acted as1 his
valet.
Lieutenant Jerome J. Ruppert, ordnance officer
and commander of Co. B, is from Plattsburg and
Camp Perry. His usual haunt is St. John 's Colleger,
Washington , D. G.; however, this fall, the War Department sent him north. He has handled, the office of ordnance officer very creditably, and is a
friend to all who like " K. P." Lieutenant Rupp ert is popular with the men, but we are sorry to
say that his pull on the campus can in. no way .compare to his sweeping popularity- in. the city. "Poor
Rupe " is kept very busy holding the telephone and
conversing with his many friends.
All the officers have proved themselves to b«
perfectly adapted to the training of colege men.
And now, as we disband, we extend to them; a most
hearty vote of thanks and our best wishes for their
success.
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dangers, such as the call of the sirens and. ttie white
lights of Waterville. After long intervals we could
again wend our merry way down town to see if Main
Street, still: ran im the same direction..
The most-deplorable, aspect of the whole quarantine was the loss, of attendance at Charlie Miller 's
Sunday school classes. It is a general opinion
among the authorities that only the expenditure of
an unlimited' amount of time and energy can ever
make up for the ab.p,Ye ; loss..
Rut I c an not allow any uninf prmecl person to think
that our long evenings.'^ere. ^not filled with hav
profittjme
and
n^an
able enj«aympnt. J^any>
y a
e I
listened.f ar into the -morning (Oh , Reader , excuse the
slip of the pen !)¦-—far toward taps , tp. an exciting
discussjpn on. some timely philosophical or religious
subj ect. Npr can we complain of want of entertainment; for lectures, humorous and otherwise,
were intepsperse,fl^ throughout our. Iqng period of incarceration. For these functions I hope we are all
duly thankful to our secretary.
And how good it did seem when the quarantine
went off again , especially when we found that, on
week days, 'all conditions being favorable, we could
get down town once, that is, if we ran all the way
back.

APPEAL BY PRESIDENT ROBERTS.
¦ I

III
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Members of the S. A. T. C. should make every
effort to complete tlie year 's work here at Colby. It
means an economy o,f ' time> and a year just now is
altogether too valuable to be wasted :, we need all
.ON
OFF
AGAIN
AGAIN!'<
the
training we can get and we need 1 to get it just
!
^
as spqn as we can. The College stands ready to
provide financial help for all wHi> need such assistanother
We of the Colby S. A. T. C. have been but
hatch of those numerous unfortunates—the victims ance; scholarship aid in larger amounts than usual
of fate. Our short history runs like the railroad will he a-vailabie through the generosity of the friends
engineer 's report, "Off again, on again, gone again, of the College and; plenty of opportunities for self*
help will be provid^ for those who desire them,
Fin'nigah."
But now that I have excited your curiosity let me £h e training, of \h<s last tiiree months and academic
work from January to June will tqgether . make a
answer the question, "What is on again?"
thoroughly gppd' year of prepar^tfbn for ' the future.
Why, the quarantine of course.
This announcement at the mess hall was a much lii is an opportunity we simply cannot afford to
more common thing than the discovery, of sugar in neglect.
i.i '
•••
the coffee. Just why these things , should be< announced at the mesfl hall is more than I can underFAMILIAR' SAYING S.
stand. Of course; there are those who claim that
"Garry t;ha|butt to the left, "
mess is where they hand out everything indigestible;
,v
hut these are the pessimists and their opinions' are
"fCeen, {ihose eyes^ off frpm thf ground
¦
' ^KoeJ ln st^p/'li— —/'. "' ¦".' '' ' ,„-,
not to be considered for a moment.
It would be well to pause hbre for a moment to
".Wipei off that smile."
"Pbli ee. that bujitij n."
consider a rather queer state of affairs. We enlist
to fight for liberty and spend our Arab two months
"K. P;, tpmorrp^i''
in imprisonment. Truly, the irony of fate. ¦ Ifor
"What' we gonna have formui!"
"T)U quarlintihVa©m.»
long periods we were relieved of tliose manifold
q WI^ IWWWPW
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President Roberts has appointed Thaddeus F. Tilton , '20, an associate editor of last year, to be Editorin-chief of the ECHO for the present year. Raymond H. Spinney, '21, assistant manager, has been
appointed business manager. The vacant position in
the list of associate editors and one in the business
staff will soon be filled.
;

Plans have been made for the biggest and best
ECHO in years. The editors hope that these plans
can be carried out successfully, commencing with
the first January issue. This, however, will require
hearty co-operation on the part of the student body.
A bigger page for the women, a new plan for the
cover, more literary articles, and better fraternity
news items are among the improvements which the
editors plan to make.
A larger editorial column will be one of the changes
made. A college paper reflects the life and spirit
of the institution , and the editors feel that for this
reason much should be made of the editorial page.
The editorial board earnestly solicits the aid of the
students in its effort to make the ECHO in every respect a better and brighter sheet.
Professor Henry W. Brown, Y. M. C. A. Secretary, is doing all in his power to obtain job s for
men to aid them to remain in ccriege. Already ho
has helped several men in this respect , and he stands
ready to do all he can for any man who wishes
aid, All men who desire to ' finish out the college
y ear , but who must have work in order to do so,

should see Professor Brown immediately. No man
can give as an excuse for leaving college that he
could not find work. Waterville is full of opportunities for the student who has to work his way, and
Waterville citizens have always' been more than anxious to extend the helping hand to self-supporting
students.
The January issue of the Alumnus, the graduate
magazine will soon come from the press. Every
Colby man should order this m agazine at once.
The photographer for the Alumnus, R. E. Sullivan,
'19, is now busy completing the task of taking the
picture of every man in the Colby S. A. T. C, and
all these pictures: are to appear in the forthcoming
numbers. Mr. Sullivan is the undergraduate representative for the Alumnus and will receive subscriptions.
For the men of the S. A. T. C, the editor wishes
to thank Professor H. W. Brown for his helpful
service as Y. M. C. A. secretary. Denying himself
much, he has spared no efforts to make the tedious
quarantine agreeable. He has always been ready
with his rich and wise counsel for the fellow who
needed it. The work of Professor Brown will be a
happy memory of these months in the army.
Because of a lack of space, the editors cannot
print in this issue many interesting items of news.
These will follow in a later issue. The news of the
Women 's Division has been omitted , but not neglected
When publication is resumed, after the holidays, the
editors hope to have a bigger and better page of
news from the Women 's Division than has been the
case in former years.
A short time ago a campaign for the War Work
Fund was mad e among the S. A, T. C. men. A
large sum was pledged , but, as' yet, not many of these
pledges' have been paid. We trust that every man
who pledged money will pay before he leaves. It
would be a disgrace for us to fail in payment after
the splendid pledging which was done. An effort
will be made to have an officer on hand to receive the
money when the men are paid off. Our brother
soldiers in France will not soe their homes for a long
time yet, and . we who are more fortunate should be
gl iid to aid in giving them the comforts of life.
"Fraas , take right guide. "
"W here'll I take it, sir."
Levine after running awkward squad into building: "Squad , whoa. Back up,"

"FOR THEIR COUNTRY. "
The one ihing above all others wnich has made the
past two months hard has been the influenza and its
reuslts. Of the time which we have been here, all
but two weeks have been spent in quarantine. The
quarantine has been put on three times. During
the second imprisonment on the campus, over one
fourth of the men had the influenza. Two of these
men died. Hugh L. Kelley, '21, and . Raymond H.
Blades, '22, were both men of the. highest calibre.
Their passing has left an indelible mark upon each
one of us. We shall always remember that they
died as truly and . as bravely as though they had
been killed on the fiel d of; conflict. May their
names rank high on the list of Colby men who have
paid the supreme sacrifice.
RAYMOND H. BLADES.
We have become acquainted with him these few
months, but have we really known him ? It has been
a great privilege to have become acquainted with the
man , to have talked with him; and more than all to.
have associated with him. Any eulogy, which we
may offer, even though it be of the highest order , is
not adequate. The sorrow with which our heart is
filled cannot be expressed in words'; it cannot be
conveyed in action ; it can be only deeply experienced
in our soul. Such is our mourning over the death of
our friend Raymond H. Blades.
Raymond H. Blades was born in Needham, Mass.
Had he lived he would have nineteen years of age on
Christmas Day. He was a graduate of Needham
High School in the class of 1918. He came to Colby
at the opening of the present term and became a
member of the S. A. T. C. His genial, pleasing
temperment soon made him a favorite among his
college mates. His marked athletic ability immediately won for him a place on the college football
team. With these two qu alities alone, he would have
become a Colby man of high distinction , how great
cannot now be estimated.
Raymond H, Blades is survived by one brother,
Wilbur, Jr., a Colby man of the class of 1917,, two
sister s, Mrs. Arthur J. Webber and Miss Rita Blades,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Blades, h is parents, to whom
we extend our sineerest sympathy,
J.E.T., '21.
HUGH M. KELLEY.
To have known him , t o have come in conta ct w ith
his upright and manly qualities , has been a pr ivi lege
granted -to a few, aprivilege which may have been

underestimated, even by those who knew him most
intimately; foiy curiously enough, <ack of appreciative faculty is a most common failing of human
.
nature. .
Hugh M. Kelley, for it is he of whom we speak,
was born of Scottish parents , in Dalmally, Scotland ,
October 2, 1898. At the age of eight years he came
to America with his parents to enter interestedly
the new life that was to envelpoe him. Hugh's education was somewhat retarded by this transposition ;
but, by energetic, intelligent, and perservering application to his studies, he soon overcame all obstacles, finally to be graduated from Bucksport Seminary.
In the autumn of nineteen-hundred and seventeen ,
Hugh entered Colby College, and it was no long time
before his ever-gracious smile, dash of good humor,
and sleight Scottish brogue had won for him the good
will of all. Yet, coupled with these adherent qualities, it was the sincerity in Hugh's nature that we
most admired in him. It was his genuineness, his
love of truth and fair play that warmed his friends
to open love for him. Oh , we might add many more
words,—but to what effect ? These lines from Byron
best express our sentiment:
"Full many a flower is born to blush unseen
And waste its sweetness on the desert air*" •
—C.E.V,, '20
COLBY IN THE GREAT WAR.
By Professor Libby.
This article is an assignment, i. e., the Editor of .
the ECHO has asked the writer to furnish about a
column on Colby in the Great War.
A column !
It would take one-hundred columns to recount at
&11 faithfully the part that Colby men have played
in the Great War. The editor of the Alumnus has already furnished five installments pn the same, subject in his magazine and he hasn't yet begun to tell
the story. What can a staff correspondent do with
the story of 600 heroic sons of old Colby in a .few
hundred words? Well, he can say this: .
That long before the "United States entered the
war a Colby boy had laid aside his books, joined '
the Canadian forces , and had given up his life at
Verdun for the cause of world freedom. So far as
facts have been gathered , Colby was the first of the
Maine colleges to lose a son on the fields of France.
That when the call for volunteers was made, graduates and undergraduates in large numbers offered
their services and were mustered into the Army and
the Navy. Many more would have gone but for the
restraining influence of those who urged that ^we

keep calm, andiawait the:wishes of the Government."
Lpp.king,back, now, no pne doubts the wisdom of that
advice.
That when the Selective Draft Law came and our
Colby men were called for sprvice,.no one complained
pr whinpd or sought tp seek cover under claims of
disability or. dependents ; all responded: to. the call
fpr men and so put the lie to : the; European idea that
'•America is money-mad ; her men will not fight. *'
¦• <Th^t: in* proportion tpi her numbers, gra duate and
undpr.gradua.te bodies,, no college in America has a
mprpj enviable record of men in service and, when the
stpry is fully written, of heroic deeds perfprmed.
That no word has ever come back to the College
Hp.me of any son who has shown the white feather,
Whq has skulkied in the face of danger, pr who has
been un true to the path ' pf allegiance to the Flag$sJo, dishonpr.ahlb dispharges.
That , a very large prppprtiqn pf Colby men have
fpugh t tlieir way frqm privates tp npn^cqmmissionedi
and commissioned officers ,,—Brigadier-Generals, Cplpn els, Maj pus, Captains, Lieutenants', Commanders,
Lieutenants, Junipr Grade Lieutenants , and EnsignsThat fourteen Colby boyj? have given up .their lives*
some of .them in this country near kith and kin ; mpst
of them, qn the fields of historic battles, far away
from the pountry of their birth and ^he sppnps they
longed to view again. No pen will ever adequately
describe the heroism of men like Stowell, '19, and
Bourque , '18, hoys who willingly risked and lost their
lives that the WPrfd might be the better for their
having lived in it. .
That here at hpmp, in college, more than 125 men
haye been steadily getting ready for the Great War ,
some of them trying evpry means within their power
to- get into-:training schools, but one and all willingly
dome;-their dut>y day by day glider the direction of
.
the- W*^ Department.
Tlhat to thpse men who went across' and faced
there will ever be the sense of pride in hay^angep
d
ing-l ived' out the ideal s M^ Colby nien have been
.passing pn from generation to generation ; and that
to those whose rare privilege it was not tp be to face
the enemy in aptual combat ,, but tp stand ready to
gp when Country called , will cpme; the satisfaction
pf having dpne all that they were askpd: to do, and
that no pne in* the long years to cpme shall single
them' out as targets of contempt.
iThat,. finally, ; in all 1 the hundreds, and hundreds pf
letters1, thai* have come hack to the College Homo,
each andi all of them*, breathe a spirit of love for
the old College thftt fully justifies her hundred- years
p f- endeavor to instill- in the hearts;of growing youth
ai love of those things !«¦ life that ^ never perish hacause imROilehablfii "

1

Thus, scantilly iriadbquately treated, "Colby in

the Great War-'* ^

*&$% CQlLBsY ;WA&PLn e0lLBY.v
It is pxcpedingl y difl'icult to give adequate com:
nidation tp> Capt ain; Libby Bulsifer and his football squad fpr the remarkable nj ianner in which
they represented Gplby on the gridiron this fall.
Undpr. th e-mps4..exasperating; and disheartening? cirr
cunistaneps, that, have- probably ever faced a Gplby
tpam ,. they >vere tireless and unceasi ng in-, their eff or ts. Iu; is true tlj at they: did;, not win the champipnship; but the spirit, and loyalty, which was manifested, to the - last nxan was worthy of the college
support and merited the highest praise.
The first game of the season wa$ played, Oc t ober
26th, against the Rockland Naval Beserves, and
resulted in a scprpl ess tie^ Then came the first
disappoin tment', when Bates found it necessary to
c ancel ; their gzmie of Nov; 2nd. In the next contest qn Nov. 13th „ w-e, defeated Bowdpin by a score
pf 13 to Q. T/his victory gave the tea in r enewed
^
ez 'l-usiasm only to be niqmentarily crushed when
^
it. was, obligatory to- cancel: the Tufts trip on Nov.
28i3di Nevertheless, under adverse cpnditipns bepause pf the influenza and inj uries tp players, the
tearn me.!; Maine on Thanksgiving Day, and, i nj
plpsiely fpughfc contest, was 4pt"oatpd 9 tp 3, It
Wa&i a. hard battle to,; Ip se, but the men were game
to J . e finish and gave tftp ir yepy. best.
The team, was as follows:. Captain, Pulsifer , Wol
niap, Tiernpy, , Reed ,, ends; CJuiney, Hanscom, 3rad»
ley, Rouse, H^rd hi, tackles ; Lowery and Cook,
guardsj ^ppler , center. . T^e bapkfield was composed
pf Rr;v(dnq, Taylor; KcGracken , Blades, Fraas; . and
H^ncpp k.
B^A,S^^ANT.
^Qh ! t>hei- avmK tfie;arn^y, the dpmceratic army !"
Jt sepmed surangei ip; eenve to Watervillpj that **•
nowned and cultured abod> pf. learning,, to- j oin the
army,, after haying hpen urgftd; by that rcwsterfuL repiiuitjng agent, np. pthor than pur ow/n scholarly
^resident. Hpwevflir, our USija,! complacency ropeiyed. many njq>j olts dur ing those first few days,
and it did not t^ke lis lofig. to realize that we were
"privates in the United States Army, "
Those chambers of h-regular sleep, commonly
known as" "ram pastures/' were closed to us, That
may have been weli,, for it is certain that we were
soon mpre ljke cagod |ions than, pastured HmB,; How
harshly: we.,we; robhed of pur, p arly morning slumber*by, thei plarjng bugle afc a. most, unearthly ho^r .

The plaintive notes of taps at ten o'clock found us beca u se , on one cold', rainy morning, the sergeant
all an bed , awaiting the Sergeant's visit to tuck his of the guard j sleepier and ^grouchier than myself, if
dear boys in, and see that the windows were open. that were possible, kicked open my door and pulled
We love our sergeants dearly.
me out of bedi saying, "Snap to, .you 're- on K. P.
Our occasional visits to the sanctum sanctorum Don 'tstandthere yawning ! Show signs of life. Get
were of great moment. An orderly room in the over to the mess-shack!"
army, briefly, is a room with four walls, along which
To those who are fortunate enough to have lost
are a few desks for army .papers and lieutenants' a leg or an arm or in some other way to have ob ;
feet, and in which doughboys must speak in the third tained exemption, I mightadd that "Kitchen Police"
person. We had two difficulties. At first, our lips or "Knights of the Pantry, " is the technical title for
were frozen with fear and we knew not what to say. the "hired girl s" of the ¦camp. The work.reminds me
Then, once our courage was up, it Was hard to re- of the ordinary policeman in that it is so different,—
strain our boundless egotism and speak of ours'elf as namely,—-the K. P. works ; besides an apron , which
Private Soandso. For there is little that is private hashad a fight with the laundry man, takes the place
about a man in the army. We thought our thirty for the soldier'of the blue uniform with brass buttons
monthly would be our own, at least, but we know of the policeman.
better now. There is a profane song that is sung
After breakfast the battle begins and you are in
once in a while in the camps, the last of whieik goes: the trenches, not
"You'll never get rich; •
"In Flanders' field the poppies blow,
You 're in the army now."
B etween the crosses row on row; "
Our beloved first sergeants will shout "dismissed" but
for the last time soon. What a sensation on the
"In the mess-shack where the dust doth blow
following morning to defy that "artificial cut-off,
Between the benches row on row."
earl y rising," tighten the covers about our shoulders, And so in the trenches of grease, you labor until
and dream the morning hours away !
well after seven o 'clock in the evening. You would
not mind washing, wiping and polishing dishes simply
"K. P. IMPRESSIONS. "
for the Colby Unit; but, when you look at the pile before you , you 're ready to swear that you are doing
( Owing to the failure to arrive of an excellent car- the K. P. work for the combined allied forces.
toon on Kitchen Police by Lieutenant Ruppert, we
When the last dish is washed, t'he flobr must be
are obliged to print the article below without the cut. scrubbed—j ust to keep one in practice—and , while
We regret being unable to furnish this fine feature, the chapel bell peals, you peel all the potatoes
and will include it in the next issue.)
Aroostook county has produced in t\ie past thirty-five
When I was a young fellow, that is to say, younger years. After you have worn out all the brooms and
that I am now, my ambition was to wear shiny but- mops the innocent bystanders hand to you and after
tons and to be a policeman. I struggled through the you have proved conclusively to the chef and everygrades and high school without realizing my ambition body else that you would make an ideal wife for
and then I began to despair of ever being able to somebody, a trample of feet announces the coming
swing a club and look officious, as one the burly of dinner ; so "back to the kitchen goes "Mary Ann "
guardians of the peace.
to repeat the program of the morning,
My first college year passed by and so did my sumMy experience as a short-story writer is limitadj
memmer vacation. The next October found me a
but I am well qualified to write on this particular subber of the S. A. T. C, with the anticipation Of the j ect ; for Lieutenant Ruppert, recognizing my ability
of major-generalship which awaited rhb at the end as thirty-firs't assistant to the chef , has kept me on the
of the rocky road to military glory. It would be job constantly, along with several other men , whb)
safe to say then that in the new life which was despite their proficiency in the kitchen , are equally
thrust upon me , I little anticipated that my first unable to make their timepieces coincide with the
initiation into military dtttibs would take the form •Ingbrsoll in the possession of the bugler.
of a policeman.
Sb , every morning at six P. M.,. I march solemnly
It would be much more thrilling-to say that on one oyer to the mess-shack and do, n ot "m y bit," but my
bright sun-shiny morning a sbrgbaht bf the guard all, thereby adding gray hairs' to the chef' s h ead ana
j. would you callouses to my hands, But the horizon has brightknocked at my door and aaid. "L
kindly do the United States Government the favor ened of late, and , u pon Dec emb er twef th , I shall rei
of serving on kitchen police for the remainder of the ceive a parchment which will make Lincoln's f am ous
<!ay?>>' Yes, that would sound well ; but it would document look like a scrap of paper.
scarcely be bolstered by the actual events, Simply,
N.F.L., '21.

THE Y. M. C. A.
Henry W. Brown , Secretary.
It was a case of having greatness thrust upon one.
I did not seek"the position. There were men of the
faculty better fitted for the service—several, I believe, whom the students would rather have had.
But I shall always be glad that I was the one that
could best be spared from regular college duties, and
therefore to be assigned to the secretaryship of the
association. - I have thoroughly enjoyed my work.
The privilege of more intimate association with the
men has meant much to me. I have prized their
friendship and their confidence. * Now I regret that
with the disbanding of the Students' Army Training
Corps, we must in a measure withdraw from the
present program of service. From the New York
headquarters I have been requested to continue as
secretary. I may decide to do so. But since we
must give up our attractive rooms, and since the men
will soon be enjoying the old group life of their fraternit i es, the Y. M. C. A. must naturally return to its
former work—must necessarily play a more restricted , alth ough not less important part in our college
life.
After the coming vacation , however, we shall be

glad to reorganize for the many religious, social and
other activities of the winter just ahead. We must
form a nucleus of strong, dependable men , u nited
for the purpose of gathering and holding those of
our number who are glad to be r^rognized as Christians and who do not wish, while in college, to give up
those activities, or live apart from those influences
that in former years, have come to mean so much to
them. Get ready, men, for a grand rally after New
Years. Let us stand together in support of an organization that has been true to its ideals all through
the great world struggle and which, so far as our
college is concerned, well deserves the cordial support of every red-blooded , well-meaning Colby man.
"Grab your piece by the balance."
"I—I—they never gave me one, sir."

Officer :
Rookie:

Rookie Corporal : "Right dress, march."

MU The Ideal Lunch
,

166 Main St.

HOME MADE COOKING.

COMPANY

EMERY-BROW N

Departme nt Store
The store that s ills onl y reliable goods ot guaranteed qualities at prices in keeping
with safe and sound store keeping principles
. Ladies ', Custom Tailoring a Specialty
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CASINO BOWLING ALLEY

IF you need a reliable Watch , Clock or
article of Silverware or Jewelry, some- h
thing up-to-date, but at a le isonable price, t
call at
H A R R I M A N' S

POOL AND BOWLING

ALL COLBY BOYS WELCOME
C. A. POOL ER , Prop.
| 25 Silver St.

T. A. OILMAN

W. L. CORSON,

66 Main Street

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Broken Lenses Replaced
92 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE

Waterville , Maine
PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS
Films developed and printed to obtain best results
Kodak frames and calendar pads
COPYING AND ENLARGING

For Good Service
order early at
McCALLUM'S

THE PLACE WHERE
COLBY STUDENTS
ARE SATISFIED

THD GRI L L,

H. L. KELLEY & CO.

Ever ything Electrical

Colby Memorabilias
Pennants and Seals

To make your room
Cosy and Homelike

Agents for Conklin , Moore and Waterman
Fountain Pens
Books and Stationery

Study Lamps of all kinds

Central Maine Power Co.

Picture Framin g a Special ty

130 Main Street

HORACE PURINTON CO.

COME TO

Dunbar 's Dr ug Stor e
**

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Manufacturers of Brick
Estimates furnished on application
H ea d office at Wa t erville , Maine

F O R YOUR DRUG . STORE WANTS

118 Main Street

r

Waterville , M aine

The
Bowdoin
M edical School

ADDISON S. THAYER. Dcnn
" Portland, Maine ,
10 Peerin g Street ; ,

The place to get
your j ewelry is at

S. RUSSAKOFF
Satisfaction Guaranteed

104 Main St.

Watervill e

Waterville , Maine

College of Law
Universit y of Maine
i

For catalogue address
DEAN W. E. WALZ, BANGOR, MAINE

Day & Smiley Go.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Jobbin g Pro mptly Attended to.
Shops oppos ite City Ha ll. Front Street.

THE COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE I
IRA CREELMAN , '19

Text Books

Fountain Pens

EVERETT GROS S, '21

Banners

Scrap Books

Stationery

A GENERAL COLLEGE SUPPLY
EAT

AT

Harmon 's Electric Cafe

83 Main St., Cor. Common and Main
(Upstair s)
ALSO HARMON'S PARK SQUARE LUNCH
(Next to City Hall)

SILVER THEATER
Hi g he Glass M o v i n g Pi ctures

Compliments

of

Fnaas&SNO W

Harris ' Domestic Baker y
THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR CAKE , COOKIES ,
ETC., FOR LUNCHEON
Waterville , Maine
64 Temple St.,
REDINGTON & COMPANY
' Ho uie Furnishers
FURNITURE , C ARPETS , CROCKERY ,
Students Work a Specialty
WATERVILLE , ME.
SILVER STREET ,

Ston e's for Me.
Ice Cream , Sodas , Hot Drinks and Sandwiches ,
Specialty --Home Made Candies.
Waterville , Main *
122 Main Street ,

J
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1 Students jj p
<

2
Natty clothes cut with style and made for dur« ability. To order . Pressing and repairing ,
'
Prompt Service,

L. R. BROWN

:

CAM! MERCHANT TAILOR

93 MAIN ST.

E. tl. EMERY
MER CH ANT
TAIL O R

2 SILVER STREET

G. S FLOOD .CO.,

—

-i

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

:: Anthracite and Bituminous Coal :
Also Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe

Down Town Office, S. E. WHITCOMB CO.

/-oal1 -v
J
i ards

t-

Up Towa Office , e. l. gove

Winslow Office , E. W. ALLEN
Plain* Office , ARTHUR DAVIAU , 83 Water St.

J r^rc
and
VJmcc

Corner mam
Main ana
and neas
Pleasant
Street *
corner
ant Streets

—= Rochester Theological Seminary =
ROCHESTER , N. Y.

FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Department. )
Nlfo E DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament. English Bible and Biblical Theology. Church History .
Systematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology ) and Pastoral Theology, HomiJetics, History and
Philospphy of Religion and Missions ( including: Religions Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective.
Series of Special Lectures throughout the year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium , music room, and parlor for social
gatherings ; Library enlarged -and improved ; Attractive reading room ; Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosperous- city of 250,000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work.
Strong churches with able preachers, Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual opportunities for observation
and practical experience. Privileges of the University of Rochester.
A-ddress all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission , etc., to
CLARENCE A. BARBOUR , Pros., or to J. W. A. STEWART . Dean.
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MEDICAL COLLE G E
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
CITY OF N E W YOKli

IN THK
ADMITS graduates of Colby College pre senting the required Physics , Chemistry , Biology ,

English and a modern languages.
INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A. M. and Ph. D. also offered under direction of the
Graduate School of Cornell Universi ty.
App lications for admission are preferabl y made not later Hum June. Next session opens Sept . 30, 1918.
For information and catalogue addres s, THE DEAN, Cornel l Universit y Medical College,
First Ave. & 28th St., New York Cit y
Box 418
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Siomk JJ at tnn ai Bank

GEORGE K. BOUTELLE , President
CHARLES McGANN, Cashier ¦

The
Elmw ood
Hotel

Run by
Coll Men '
X

College Men

.

I
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TRANSACTS A
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general bankin g busines s

Pays 4 per cent, interest in Savings Department

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
Kodak Supplies
Apollo Candies
Waterman Fountain Pens
Tel. 893-M or 8410
W. C Judkins

The COLLEGE Store
— HOME op

—

Kuppenheimer

Glothes

Boys , when you make a purchase in this store it is done
wilh the understanding that it must be worth the. price
paid. If for any reason same proves otherwise your
money is gladl y refunded.
_

..

»
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THE H. R. DUNHA M CO.
64 MAIN ST.,
ij .

¦
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Home of Guaranteed Clothes.

WATERVILLE

'

' ' ==f

Ready Tor Your Wa nts
'

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

SWEATERS , JERSEYS , ATH LETIC GOODS
Hathawa y and No-Fade Shirts

Lamsoiv & Hubba rd Hats

The Waterville Home of

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX C LOTHES'
See our Samples of Clothes Made to Measure
by Hart Schaffner & Marx

J. E. J ACKSON CO.

now LOW
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